Directions
The Barrington Lions Club Scavenger Hunt begins at 5pm on Friday, July 15 and ends at
5pm, Sunday, July 17 at the Barrington Street Fair.
Complete tasks at the team’s desired pace. Teams do not need to complete all tasks to be
eligible for prizes.
A member of the team will need a cell phone camera to participate in the Barrington Lions
Club Scavenger hunt as some of the "tasks" require a picture to prove that you/your team
completed the task. The photo will be shown to a Barrington Lions Club representative
when you go to the Barrington Street Fair to complete your "task list".
On July 17, go to the Barrington Lions Club tent at the Barrington Street Fair between 3pm
and 5pm to complete your scavenger hunt task list. Bring this task list with you. You must
attend the street fair to be eligible for prizes! At 5pm, the Barrington Lions Club will
total each team’s points and award prizes.
A prize will be awarded to the three teams with the highest point count. An additional prize
will be raffled among the remaining teams who completed the scavenger hunt.
Remember, completing the scavenger hunt means attending the street fair and turning in
your task list to the Barrington Lions Club representative by 5pm. You do not need to do
all of the tasks to be eligible for prizes. It’s more important to have fun!
Email BarringtonRILionsClub@gmail.com with any questions.
Have Fun!!

Find these items and take a pic!
(One point for each, unless otherwise noted.)
Thank a Barrington First Responder for their service to the community and take a selfie/group pic that
includes the Barrington First Responder who is being thanked.
Visit a Barrington marina and take a selfie/group pic in front of the marina.
Take a photo of something outdoors that is purple with your team in the picture.
Take a photo of a bird in a tree.
Go to a Barrington Cemetery. Take a photo of a headstone that is older than 1900. Five extra points if the
headstone is older than 1850. 10 extra points if the headstone is older than 1800.
Go to the Barrington Library and take a photo of one of the items in the “Library of Things”. (Be aware of
the library’s summer hours!)
Visit a Barrington public point of access/right of way and take a selfie/group pic that includes the marker.

Take a photo of a Barrington has Heart sign.
Locate a pair of swans and take a selfie/group pic in front of them.
Take a selfie/group pic of your team in a favorite part of town. Tell us why it’s your favorite area at the
Barrington Street Fair.
Find a neighborhood little free library and take a selfie/group pic in front of it.
Find a Lions Club eyeglass recycling box in town and take a photo!
Wet & Wild: Have a team member get wet in the Barrington Splash Pad- take a pic!
Take a picture of a Barrington Street name sign that has more than fifteen letters (including the
words street, road, avenue, etc.). 5 extra points if your selected street sign has more than 20
letters in its name!

And--(One point for each)
How many swings at Kids Cove (write the answer here)?

(12)

How many banks are in town (write the answer here)? (7)

Bank Newport, Chase, Santander,
Citizens, Bank of America, Webster, TD Bank
What is the first name listed on the WW1 monument in front of the Town Hall (write the answer here)?

(Domenico Acciardo)

How many tennis courts are at the high school (write the answer here)?

(6)

Point
s

How many playgrounds are there in town (write the answer here)? Take a selfie/group photo at one of
them. (6) (Latham, Chianese, Sowams, Primrose, Nayatt, Kids Cove/Peck
What is the name & street address of the oldest constructed building in town (write the answer here)?

(127 Massassoit Avenue)
What is the original name of the library building and when was it built (write the answer here)?

Leander R Peck School, 1917.
Bike ride: Your team receives one extra point for each team member who arrives at the Barrington Lions
Club tent on a bike.
Visit the Barrington Business and Community Association tent during the Barrington Street Fair! Take a
selfie/pic in front of their event canopy & signage.

Visit a local business
Visit The Book Nerd: Visit during the store’s normal business hours during the scavenger hunt time period.
Pick up a specially designed item to prove you were there. Get 10 extra points if you make a purchase
during this visit and show us the receipt!
Visit Pita Pocket: Visit during the restaurant’s normal business hours during the scavenger hunt time
period. Pick up a specially designed item to prove you were there. Get 10 extra points if you make a
purchase during this visit and show us the receipt!
Visit Thrive Tribe Café: Visit during the restaurant’s normal business hours during the scavenger hunt time
period. Pick up a specially designed item to prove you were there. Get 10 extra points if you make a
purchase during this visit and show us the receipt!
Visit Sweet Lorraine’s Candy Shoppe: Visit during the store’s normal business hours during the scavenger
hunt time period. Pick up a specially designed item to prove you were there. Get 10 extra points if you
make a purchase during this visit and show us the receipt!
Visit Coldwell Banker Realty: On Sunday afternoon between 1pm and 4pm, visit Coldwell Banker Realty on
Maple Avenue and make cards for Meals on Wheels recipients. One point per card! Bring your task list
with you: the Barrington Lions Club member will write down the total number of cards made on your list.

Help the Community!
Scavenge (perhaps your home?) for the items listed below.
Donate them at our tent at the Barrington Street Fair.
Non-perishable, unexpired food item for TAPIN. One pt. for each item donated.
Used eyeglasses, sunglasses, readers, or hearing aids. Donate these items to the Lions Recycle for Sight and
Hearing Aid program. Two pts. for each item donated.
Personal hygiene items, cleaning products, and/or diapers. Items will go to Dorcas International’s Refugee
Resource Center for refugees who have resettled in RI. One pt. for each item donated.
Beach Walk: Take a walk on the beach and collect shells and bring them to the Lions tent on Sunday. Shells
will be used for the Barrington Beach Tree in December. One pt. for each shell donated, 10 points max!

Shoes, both single/mismatched and pairs. Shoes will be donated to Soles 4 Souls who keeps unwanted
shoes from going to waste and creates sustainable jobs through the distribution of shoes around the world.
One pt. for each individual shoe donated.
Visit our tent at the Barrington Street Fair
to complete these tasks.
Cornhole Toss: Get one point for each bean bag you get on the board, and three points for each
bean bag that lands in the hole!
Movin on Up: How many cups can you stack in a minute? Get one point each time the brightly
colored cup cycles through the stack.
Word Scrambler: In one minute, how may words can you make out of the game letters. One
point for each word.
Marshmallow Toss: Toss marshmallows into a cup. One point for each marshmallow caught in
the cup.

*****TOTAL POINTS*****

Team Name
Team Contact
Team Cell #

1st Choice
2nd Choice
3d Choice

